Jordan Jordan, Senior Consultant
SAFE + SUSTAINABLE SITE CERTIFICATION

Developed in partnership with regional government, with input from state and local agencies, industry professionals, and respected advocacy groups, the Safe + Sustainable program guides building teams toward:

- Containment of lead and other toxics and site hazards
- Reduction of building material waste
- Reduction and mitigation of local environmental impacts
- Improved community relations and incentives for investment in community benefits
Managing Toxics

The S+S program requires clients to:

• Submit detailed job site safety and hazardous materials management plans, and have a designated Safety Manager onsite at all times

• Train all workers in recognition of suspect asbestos containing materials, and employ “lock out / tag out” practices

• Test painted materials for lead prior to removal

• Test soils for elevated lead concentrations and abate as needed

• Limit diesel particulate dispersal
Communication is Key

S+S communication tools include:

• Informational door hangers distributed to neighboring properties

• Clearly displayed site signage

• Program website sharing important health and safety resources

• Optional presentations to neighborhood associations
Get in touch

• jjordan@earthadvantage.org
• 503.968.7160 x22
• safe-sustainable.org